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ABSTRACT 
Wireless sensor network (WSN) is the main part of Internet of Thinks (IoT).IoT applied in most of the automated system and its 
lifespan is depends upon the WSN lifetime. WSN lifetime optimization methods are introduced in different traditional layering 
based approaches and most of the cases some of open issues are unaddressed. Layers in sensor network are interlinked and used 
to enhance the energy optimization and prolonging the network lifetime. Proposed Cross layer design considered three layers: 
Physical, MAC and Networking layers. Modified Low duty cycle concept and residual energy consideration are used to controlled 
physical layer, sleep scheduling algorithm controlled by MAC layer and network layer controls modified dynamic multipath 
routing. The new design also considered nodes residual energy and distance between node and base for hop-count choice. 
Simulation results show the comparative improvement in energy consumption,network average delay and lifetime of the network.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Wireless sensor network based application in IOT are now most wanted in market. Sensors used in those 

applications are mostly with non-replaceable energy sources. Energy available at the time of deployment should 

be utilized with maximum time duration. In layer based approaches researchers concentrate on Network and 

MAC layers. In Network Layer, routing of packets creates more impact than the control packet for waste of 

energy. A routing protocol that needs to minimize the number of routing packets and which make use of 

sensor’s energy consumption andavoid reduction in lifetime of the network [1]. InMAC Layer, access error 

control methods are required for wireless links in reliable mode. In obtaining better performance by avoid 

collisions with the help of less medium access and optimized sleep schedules [2].  

 Many approaches tried to minimize the energy consumption per session in each node. Most of those 

approaches are MAC layer or network layer based protocols. But the all the layers in the network are interlinked 

and this concept also applicable for wireless sensor network. Change in a parameter of one layer should 

definitely affect the parameters in other layer. So Improvement of layer based approaches, also creates negative 

impact in the same system. A cross layer based design tries to overcome this issues. In [3], the authors have 

been discussed many issues and provided some available cross-layer solutions for those issues in detailed 

manor. The layers and available techniques in energy-efficient approaches have been discussed. Many new 

issues and ideas are to be incorporated for betterment of the system performance. The Proposed system focused 

with multi-cross layer design concept for energy efficient network for enhancement of network lifetime. 
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 The major occurrence of energy wastage in WSN are packet Collision and retransmission, Idle Listening of 

environment, High Communication cost in packet transmission, Redundant and multiple transmission and the 

Control Packet Overhead. The proposed system tried to reduce energy wastage in most of the above mentioned 

sources.  

 This paper addresses the benefits and issues associated with cross-layer designs over layered design. Some 

of the specific contributions includes: The features and limitations of cross-layer based designs are studied, and 

compared with layered approach to prove conclusion as cross-layer approaches are beneficial and a new 

wireless sensor network architecture called Low Duty-cycle based Optimized Sleep-schedule and Active-

neighbours based Route (LDOSAR) system is proposed. 

 The paper further organized as, section 2 surveys the current state of research in relevant areas of WSN and 

provides background support for the proposedprotocol. Following the observations of section 2, the LDOSAR 

scheme discussed with its base concept in section 3. In section 4 the comparative analysis of layered with cross-

layer designs provided with the help of simulation and followed by the conclusion.  

 

Related work: 

 Layer based approaches hides the degraded parameter while improving other parameters. Cross layer design 

focused to balance the parameters in the system for the betterment of overall system performance. The common 

way of defining the cross-layer is categories in to Information sharing and Layer fusion. Information 

sharingdesign architecture provides supportfor sharing specific information available at one layer to at least one 

other layerof the protocol stack of wireless network. In Layer fusion design architecture considered for different 

layers in the protocol stack considered for combined form in order to optimize the imbalance.  

 In work [4], they uses the parameter called Energy Delay Index for Trade-off (EDIT) for CH election. The 

method used to obtain two types of distances between the source node and destination node, Euclidean distance 

and Hop-count and the final system tested over the test bed for its performance. The work [5] used the concept, 

Link-Aware Clustering Mechanism (LCM) in which they include the link condition, the sensor node status, 

condition of the link and the predicted transmission count (PTX), to examine the ability of nodes for cluster 

head selection and gateways for the construction of clusters.  

 A method Energy Efficient and Reliable Routing (E2R2) introduced in [6] is more efficient in data delivery 

to the base station (BS). They considered the mobility model of sensor nodes and the base station. A routing 

algorithm introduced in [7] is based on Tabu search. The routing in WSN is tedious complex due to 

computational overhead, its dynamic nature, restricted battery life, addressing scheme, organization, and limited 

transmission range. 

 In Large scale cluster based network, mostly affected by hidden or cluster hole issue, it is due to heavy 

drain of energy in certain nodes which is far away from base called as Far-Zone [8] and nodes in those area 

unable give active participation to the system due to low energy level. Different approaches are proposed for 

rectification and prevention of Far-zones. The Optimized Far-Zone LEACH [9] and Enhanced Far-Zone 

LEACH [10-11] are those protocols which are used to prevent the formation of Far-Zone by considering 

Exponential moving average (EMA) values, uneven clustering concepts and modified sleep scheduling 

algorithms. FZ-LEACH, OFZ-LEACH and EFZ-LEACH protocols are designed based on layering approach 

and they failed in balancing network parameters to provide maximum performance from the system.  

 Cross layer designs are mostly available with combining Network layer and MAC layer or MAC layer and 

Physical layer. Sometimes the combination more than two layers. In the work [12],introduced Energy 

Optimization Approach (EOA) in which all three layers are used for the design. Dynamic Transmission power 

control system implemented to obtain better performance. In [13] , survey of cross layer approaches and their 

concepts are discussed in detail. At the end some cross layer solutions presented for practical problems. In [14], 

the proposal is based on a cross layer design which considered MAC and Network layers for data forwarding 

and Routing. A combinational design layered and Cross layer design is proposed in Low Duty-cycle based 

Optimized Sleep-schedule (LDCOS) [15]. The design considered low duty cycling, Maximal reachable power 

(MRP) and optimized sleep scheduling concepts and compared with layered approach protocols. LDCOS 

considered only two layers, MAC and Physical layers. The system not considered the effect of network layer 

parameters, like routing. The proposed system tried to overcome by considering all three layers and provide 

better performance with balanced layer parameters.  

 

Proposed system: 

 The proposed work LDOSAR, designed with the goal of achieving the maximized network lifetime with 

balanced network parameters. The design considered multiple cross reference between Network, MAC and 

physical layers. The proposed system included all three layer parameters. In Network layer Dynamic Routing 

Protocol introduced for Forwarding Packets in multi-hop communication. In MAC layer, two concepts included: 

Optimized Sleep Scheduling with minimum nodes active for data collection and Transmission Range / 

Redundant data Control for forwarding data towards base station. Physical layer design includes, consideration 

of node’s average Residual Energy, updating Active Neighbour information in frequent interval and calculation 

of MRP value of each nodes to the sink.  
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Network Lifetime: 

 Lifetime of network may defined in different ways. First Node Died (FND), Last Node Died (LND) and 

Half the Node Died (HND) (ie., 50% nodes only alive) are the different methods measurement based on 

application. Sensitive applications are preferable use the FND or HND measurement and very few applications 

use the concept of LND. Mostly its hybrid form of FND and HND. Cluster is the group of nodes in specific 

application field to reduce the control overhead of the sink. Each clusters elect a head node called Cluster Head 

(CH) at each round for data collection in frequent interval [16]. Network lifetime simply depends the node’s 

lifespan. Simple measurement of a Node’s lifetime is the number of rounds that node is able to communicate 

within the cluster. It can be defined as the ratio between initial energy of the node (𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥) to average energy 

required for each round(𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑟) as expressed in equation (1). A node’s 𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑟is the collective average of that node 

to be act for CH and member the respective cluster. This measurement gives time span of a node alive after 

certain rounds of communication [LDOCS].If value of 𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑟  is reduced automatically node’s lifetime improved 

then the network lifetime also improved simultaneously. The proposed system tried to reduce the 𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑟  value 

using different parameters.  

𝑁(𝐿𝑖𝑓𝑒) =
𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝐸𝑎𝑣𝑟
              (1) 

 

Dynamic Low Duty Cycle and optimized sleep scheduling: 

 Duty cycle means the ratio of ON time duration with total time period. Low duty cycle means reduction of 

ON time duration of the node. Dynamic low duty cycled system means that duty cycle value depends on the 

routing environment. If a node participate in both data collection and forwarding means, that nodes duty cycle to 

comparatively high with the node who participate only in data collection as a member node. This improves the 

residual energy of the member nodes whose duty cycle very low. Those nodes sense the data and went to sleep 

in frequent interval. Once the TDMA slot received from the CH node the, it awaked and forward the sensed 

latest information to its CH and again back to sleep. Normal CH nodes duty cycle comparatively high with 

member node, CH send TDMA slot and collect the information and compare it with reference value. If any 

change in value found, then forward it towards sink and went to sleep. If a node is in routing path its duty to 

forward all the incoming data to next hop or sink. So duty cycle for routing nodes are high compared with all 

other nodes. To avoid quick drain of routing nodes energy, rotation policy is to be applied to all the nodes. It is 

shown in figure 1, a member node may be CH in next round and a CH node may be a member node or a routing 

node in next round.  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Dynamic Low Duty Cycle Design model. 

 

 Optimized sleep scheduling algorithm used in this protocol utilized the concept of Dynamic low duty 

cycling in its nodes distribution. In addition to this, multiple groups are to be formed with at least one or two 

nodes in each section. Active node in present round should not be used for next round of communication. Each 

round to be selected randomly by the group ID and the information forwarded to all the nodes through group 

head. The pseudo code for sleep scheduling given bellow: 

//After activation  

1. for (j=1; j<=m; j++) 

2. { 

3. if( 𝑁𝑥𝑗_Eligible_to_CH_Election) 

4. {Aend_Advertisment_msg_to_all_nodes&&Send_Response_msg } 

5. else 

6. {Send_Response_msg } 

7. if( 𝑁𝑥𝑗_Elected_as_CH) 

8. {Send_TDMA_slot_msg&&Aggregate_collected_msg} 

9. else 

10. { Send_sensed_data_to_CH&&Switch_to_Sleep_State} 
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11. if(ct_rnd_over) 

12. {Send_activation_msg_to_next_Group&&Switch_to_Sleep_State} 

13. } 

 

Dynamic routing Protocol: 

 Routing in WSN is most difficult to implement. Mostly the nodes in the routing table either in sleep or in 

dead zone. So frequent modification to be done in routing table. Updating the routing table of each node is done 

by collecting information from its active neighboring nodes at a frequent interval. Routing process expressed in 

figure 2, Updating residual energy and calculation of node’s range and MRP value with sink are the next step in 

it. Dynamic routing includes the choice for single hop or multi hop communication. If the distance between the 

current nodes to base (MRP value) is within the minimum distance limit, then the choice is single hop, 

otherwise multi hop communication is the choice. In multi hop communication, the routing table provides 

information about better next hop active node.  

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Flow diagram of LDOSAR system. 

 

The detailed algorithm for the proposed dynamic routing protocol is presented below:  

Dynamic routing Algorithm  

1. Distance Calculation from base by each node 

2. D0 is the distance (in meter) from base to application field, ie., minimum distance.  

3. Calculate the distance thresholds Di, and MRPi values were i=0, 1, 2, 3… 

4. Data collection in modified cluster mode. 

5. CH compares the received data from reference information and find the difference in data, if any. 

6. If Difference is there, check for transmission mode, otherwise stop transmitting the data. 

7. Based on Di value of the CH node, Single mode or multimode transmission occur. 

8. If Di=D0, then single mode, simply delivered to base, otherwise Multimode Txn. 

9. If multimode Txn enabled, find a path using Dynamic path selection algorithm and repeat step 8.  

10. Repeat step 4 to 9 for next round of clustering. 

 

Low Duty-cycle based Optimized Sleep-schedule and Active-neighbours based Route (LDOSAR): 

 The proposed system design diagram is shown in figure 3. The cross layer concept of the system started 

with physical layer. Calculation of residual energy of each node at stat of each round, collecting the active 

neighbour nodes information in frequent interval and the MRP value of the node with sink are physical layer 

parameters. Modification in physical layer parameters connected with MAC layer as well as the Network layer. 

Collection of residual energy and active node information used to improve the performance routing table and 

over all energy efficient routing in network layer. The same parameters also used for the optimal sleep 

scheduling and dynamic duty cycling in MAC layer. Calculation of nodes MRP value with sink directly linked 

with data control and range parameters in MAC layer. Sleep scheduling and redundant data control are used to 

improve the routing performance of the system in network layer. Function of MAC layer protocols includes 
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maximization of network throughput, enhancement of transmission reliability, minimization of control 

overhead, and be an energy-efficient minimum QoS guaranteed protocol. The physical layer design should 

utilize the available bandwidth in maximum level and data rate in the best possible method, and to be more 

power efficient protocol. Cross layering all the three basic layer in protocol stack improves performance of the 

higher layer also. Change in anyone parameter in one layer affect the performance of another layer parameters 

and also the system performance. The overall performance of the system analyzed using the simulation tools in 

next section.  

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Design diagram of LDOSAR system 

 

Performance analysis: 

 Analysis of the system performance is done through network simulator with 100 node and 1000 square 

meter area, the traffic of simulator is constant bit rate (CBR). Other parameters considered for analysis with 

similarity are Εelect=50nJ/bit, εmp=0.0013pJ/bit/m4, εfs=10pJ/bit/m2. Main focus of this analysis is to show 

the improvement of the cross layer system with similar single layer system in two different protocols. The other 

protocols considered for analysis with LDCOS [x] are LEACH [4], FZ-LEACH [5, OFZ-LEACH [6], EFZ-

LEACH [7]. 

 The parameters included in this analysis are Average remaining energy of the node, End-end delay, 

Network lifetime, Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR), Throughput and Variable load analysis.  

 

Average remaining energy: 

 Average Remaining energy of the nodes is the ratio between total amount residual energy of all alive nodes 

to total number of alive nodes at any specified time. Improvement on this parameter is based on effective 

utilization of Optimized Sleep scheduling algorithm with dynamic Low duty cycle. It is shown in figure 4 with 

10 % improvement.  

 

 
 

Fig. 4: Comparative analysis for Average Remaining Energy. 
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End-end delay: 

 The delay latency between two end nodes is called as end-end delay, here it is the time delay between CH 

nodes to sink. Dynamic duty cycle and consideration of MRP value in the dynamic routing protocol improve the 

delay value. Figure 5 shows the comparative difference of proposed protocol with other protocols.  

 

 
 

Fig. 5: Comparative analysis for End to end Delay. 

 

Network lifetime: 

 Network lifetime is identified by number live nodes in the network at each round and it may with FND, 

HND, LND or hybrid form of all. Improvement in lifetime is achieved by proper designing balanced network 

parameters in cross layer. Figure 6 shows the comparative result of proposed protocol with other protocols and 

it’s a 20% improvement with previous protocol LDCOS.  

 

 
 

Fig. 6: Comparative analysis for Network Lifetime. 

 

Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR): 

 PDR is the measure in which the amount successful packets at the receiver with number of packets send. In 

WSN achieving 100% PDR is the most difficult task. Proper routing and optimal scheduling are used to improve 

the PDR performance. Figure 7 shows the improvement with other protocols. 

 

 
 

Fig. 7: Comparative analysis of PDR 
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 Throughput:  

 It’s the measure packet delivery in specific interval and it is the important parameter for better system. In 

this proposal the scheduling and routing are the key concept to improve the throughput value. Figure 8 shows 

the comparative analysis of proposed protocol with others.  

 

 
 

Fig. 8: Comparative analysis of Throughput 

 

Variable Load Analysis: 

 WSN is dynamic network with bulk data may be needed to transfer for some application at specified time. 

So Network Load analysis is to be done by varying the number of packets transferring through the network and 

it should compared with corresponding Throughput values. Comparative analysis is shown in figure 9 for 

proposed protocol with others.  

 

 
 

Fig. 9: Comparative analysis for Variable Load Vs Throughput. 

 

Conclusion: 

 Cross layer based design for improvement of WSN lifetime is always with most care. One layer 

modification always made huge change in other layer performance. The proposed system designed with care in 

multi layered cross design which includes physical, MAC and network layers. Dynamic routing protocol 

implemented with optimal scheduling and dynamic duty cycling. It also considered the range of the node with 

sink and dynamic mode selection algorithm. Three different node groups formed in dynamic mode, called 

member node, CH node and routing node. Duty cycle value for these three node varied and groups are internally 

mixed to prevent nodes early dead. The future enhancement may be fine tuning of duty cycle value of routing 

nodes. One suggestion is to provide with semi sleep mode in routing nodes to reduce the duty cycle value.  
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